
RETAIL OR MEDICAL LEASERETAIL OR MEDICAL LEASE
FOR ASSIGNMENTFOR ASSIGNMENT

Unit 3 Crown Heights, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,Unit 3 Crown Heights, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,
RG21 7SYRG21 7SY



THE OPPORTUNITY
 A1 (retail) or D1 (medical) use
 Lease available for assignment subject to landlord consent
 1 allocated car parking space
 Nearby occupiers include Londis, Anytime Fitness, Medical Centre and Pharmacy
 Close proximity to Festival Place and The Malls Shopping Centre
 Footbridge linking the bus station and 2,800 car parking space provided in Festival Place
 2,136 sq ft (199 sq m) GIA
 Unit to be taken as seen (outgoing tenant may consider a schedule of works)
 Available immediately subject to Vacant Possession
 Existing childrens' nursery (same and similar use prohibited)
 Located at ground �oor beneath 288 apartments in a mixed use scheme with an additional 354

apartments in the adjacent Berkeley Homes Skyline Plaza development
 Central location in Basingstoke
 Current lease granted on a 15 year term from 2015 at a passing rent of £19,000 pax subject to 5 yearly

reviews and inside the Security of Tenure and Compensation Provisions of the Landlord and Tenant
Act 1954

 Rateable Value £24,500 | UBR 49.1p/£ (estimated rates payable £12,029.50) - these �gures should not
be relied upon and are given as guidance, with further clari�cation and con�rmation being sought
from the Local Authority



KEY POINTSKEY POINTS
  

ONEONE
2,136 sq ft A1 and D1 space available by
way of an Assignment of the Lease.

TWOTWO
1 allocated car parking space included in
the letting.

THREETHREE
Rent payable £19,000 pax with an
unexpired term of c.10 years.

FOURFOUR
Existing �t out in place with ability to
handover in existing condition.
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https://pages.qwilr.com/FKMho9B2TbOE


Require further information?
Contact us below to request �oor plans or copy planning consents

Enquire



About
MBI Surveyors are RICS Regulated and have signed the Con�ict Avoidance Pledge with the RICS. MBI
therefore act with the upmost integrity in handling all instructions in a transparent manner and to
proactively avoid con�ict.The value of collaborative working with a commitment to resolving any issues
early. As such, parties are requested to provide full details upon submission of any o�er so that relevant
checks can be made, followed by full heads of terms in draft for all parties to consider in their own time
and with professional advice as required. 

Floor plans and technical information is available on request to fully disclosed parties and are to be held
and treated in strict con�dence. All statements and associated documentation are made subject to
contract and without prejudice.

The Money Laundering Regulations 2003 require estate agents and solicitors to formally identify parties
to a transaction. Interested parties will therefore be required to provide proof of identity. MBI (Surveyors)
Limited for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice
that: i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or
lessees and do not constitute (nor in part of) an o�er or contract; ii) all descriptions, dimensions,
reference to condition, permissions for use / occupation and other details are given in good faith and
believed to be correct - not to be relied upon as statements of fact and should be inspected by
themselves; iii) no person in the employment of MBI has any authority to make or give any representation
or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property. 



Contact UsContact Us
Matt BrooksMatt Brooks

MBI Surveyors

Phone: 01235 828239

Email: mattbrooks@mbiproperty.co.uk | joebutler@mbiproperty.co.uk

Website: mbiproperty.co.uk

Or our joint agent: Russell Ware (London Clancy) on 01256 462222 |
russellware@londonclancy.co.uk

https://01235%20828239/
mailto:mattbrooks@mbiproperty.co.uk
https://joebutler@mbiproperty.co.uk/
https://www.mbiproperty.co.uk/

